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The Sketch Match approach for Sulina pilot case was carried out in the frame of the project “People for Ecosystem
Based Governance in Assessing Sustainable Development of Ocean and Coast” - PEGASO, funded by the Sev-
enth Framework Programme. The PEGASO project has been designed to identify common threats and solutions
in relation to the long-term sustainable development and environmental protection of coastal zones bordering the
Mediterranean and Black Seas in ways relevant to the implementation of the Integrated Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Protocol (ICZM) for the Mediterranean. PEGASO will use the model of the existing ICZM Protocol for the
Mediterranean and adjust it to the needs of the Black Sea through innovative actions, one of them being Refine and
develop efficient and easy to use tools for making sustainability assessments in the coastal zone tested through a
number of relevant pilot sites. Thus, for the Romania case study, the Sketch Match approach was selected, being an
interactive public participation planning method, developed by the Dutch Government, and applied for Sulina area
in order to stimulate support and involvement from stakeholders regarding Integrated Coastal Zone Management
Protocol by consulting and involving these people in the planning process and making use of a coherent package
of interactive methods. Participants were representatives of a wide range of stakeholders, varying from local fish-
erman to representatives of the Local and County council and Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority. They
participated in a two-day design session, focused on problems and potentials of the area, with the aim to work
out possible solutions for an integrated coastal spatial planning, focusing on the parallel enhance of the various
local functions in the spatial design (coastal area protection next to industry, tourism, nature, recreation, and other
activities).


